Sidelines

by William Allen

APART from the newsmen who gathered at the University of Chicago, there were few who noticed the two students who were feeding a small dog. They were the only people in the area who knew the dog was there. The dog, a small white mongrel, had been left behind by its owner, who had walked away in a hurry. The two students, who were walking back to their dormitory, noticed the dog and stopped to feed it. They realized that the dog would be better off if they took it back to their dormitory. They immediately contacted the animal shelter, who picked up the dog and took it to the shelter. The dog was later adopted by a family who appreciated the students' kind act. This story shows that even small acts of kindness can make a big difference in someone's life. It also highlights the importance of looking out for animals and being responsible pet owners. The dog's story is a reminder that we should always be kind to those in need, whether they are human or animal.
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Fraternity Notes
PHI KAPPA PHI
Alpha Phi of Phi Kappa Phi, being a grand아버지, is announcing the formal initiation of the following members:
- William B. Buckley ’39
- Roy R. Reesman ’39
- Raymond A. Dudley ’39
- Frank A. Henderson Jr. ’39
- James C. Haskin ’39
- Paul M. Hoffman ’39
- Robert A. Wishard ’39

The formal initiation, which began last Sunday, was followed by a banquet in the chapter house room to which many alumni present. The new group is a part of the newly installed society.

The formal dinner was attended by many important guests, and the Deans of the College chapter in their honor.

TRIANGLE
Preparations are underway for the new initiations. An initiation, which began March 4, 1936, will be attended by the formal initiation scheduled for March 10.

The initiation will be held at the chapter house, and all members are invited to attend. The event is expected to last throughout the evening.

FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE—smoke Camel Cigarettes

Smoking Camel Cigarettes Aids in Assuring Natural Digestive Action

Cigarette smoke is a frequent cause of digestion disturbances and discomfort. Camel Cigarettes are prepared in a way that ensures a smooth smoke and easy digestion.

THE STEAM SHOVEL
Jim (Alphonse) Beatty discussed the Sanken steam shovel, which he stated is a superior machine. Beatty emphasized the efficiency, durability, and maneuverability of the Sanken steam shovel.

LIPSTICK
The demand for lipstick in the beauty industry has increased, and manufacturers are focusing on creating vibrant colors and long-lasting formulas.

SLIPSTICK
This innovative slip offers a smooth, supple finish, allowing for effortless application and a seamless look.
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E. HEIKE TO LEAD BASKETBALL SQUAD IN COMING SEASON

With the class of what may be called a "miraculous" manner of selecting and recruiting, the Tech team basketball squad will be the best in the country. The Tech squad has already won four games against other teams and has established a new record for the Tech basketball team. The Tech team will play their first game against the University of Illinois on November 20th.
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Lucky's a light smoke
RICH, RIPE-BODIED BODACIOUS—"IT'S TOASTED"

A light smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco—"it's toasted"

Lucky's are less acid

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cigarette Brand</th>
<th>Excess of Acidity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucky Strike</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand B</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand C</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand D</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STANDARDIZED UNIFORMITY

The simple mechanical details of cigarette manufacture are of surprising importance. Upon them depend the physical properties of the cigarette, such as weight, size, firmness, moisture, holding power, uniformity of 60—uniformity of product—all of which have a far-reaching effect on the character of its combustion and the constituents of its smoke.

In the manufacture of Lucky Strike Cigarettes, every one of these properties have been standardized with care for the perfection of a Light Smoke.

"IT'S TOASTED"—Your throat protection —against irritation—against cough

Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Company.
Review of the 1936 Basketball Season
Shows Eight Wins, Seven Losses

Armour basketball, while not as spectacular this year as in recent past, has a record which certainly approximates a satisfying season. Happened to be as a bonus, the fact that the Tornadoes gained victories against powerful opposition and the final tally showed eight wins as against seven losses.

The season opened with the Tornadoes as a part of the opening trip of the highly touted Artisan State Institution. The Westerners, change of training and confidence the previous year, transitioned with little opposition to the Tecnhooks and hoisted a 44-19 trouncing. The opening win was due to a wonderful performance by Chief Dullmiller. Start the race with a blank on the 1936-37 season, Armour was leading 20-0 at the half, and before the second period was well under way, Kincil had closed the "gap" of substitutions. Gone立刻

Two Backs Move Far

Tech was in the lead in the first half, but the Tornadoes were a step behind them. The lead was 11 points at the half, and in the second period, the Armour backfield did not do too bad a job of "containing" the Tornadoes. The Tornadoes gained after ten minutes of what could not be called good passing, was forced to accept a decision by a time advantage of EHS.

On Wharton's House Tour, the Tecnhooks had a score of 41-11. In the locker rooms, the score was set to 21-11. The Lake Forest game was a fine trip, and the results were not too bad. In the second period, the Armour boys were able to gain an advantage of 10 points, and the score was set to 31-11.

Michigan State Baseball

A native Illinois, Michigan State's baseball team was composed of the respective playing of Tecnhooks in New England. In the second period, the score was 1-0, and in the third period, the score was 1-0. The third period was won by the Tecnhooks, and the game was over. The Tecnhooks were leading 3-2 and were able to gain an advantage of 10 points, and the score was set to 3-2.

...and Chesterfields are usually there...

...it's a corking good cigarette

Baseball Harriers Begin Workouts

Several harriers from last year's team have returned, and with other runners, they are training for the upcoming season. The team is being coached by Coach N. J. who, besides having a good team, is also a good coach. The harriers are working hard and are expected to do well this season.